Effective screen content is key!
Our team will share with you the most up to date ways
to create effective and well designed content that will
get the message through to your viewers. Drawing on
many years of experience the MultiScreen Advantage
team will help you use the system in the most effective
and efficient way.
All this is achieved via a comprehensive range
of benefits which come together to ensure your
MultiScreen success...

Monthly Advantage Program Update
GRAPHICS + VIDEO + RSS FEED...

Sent directly to your MultiScreen every month and packed full
of content that you can add straight to your display sequence
or easily edit with your own text. All major events are covered
so you won’t miss a thing!

New videos are also included which the Advantage
Team can customise with your text.

Customised Graphics

Design professionals working for you!

Our experienced graphic designers will create content
to personalise your on screen display and enhance your
branding. It’s easily accessible via a quick phone call or email
and once completed the work is uploaded directly to your
TVs. Perfect for those who are time poor!

The Sequence Refresh
Get the wow factor!

We will download your display sequence to our computers
where our designers will use the information you have as
a base to redesign the sequence – updating images, creating
functioning text layouts, adding new content – giving you a
dynamic & eye catching sequence that works effectively at
delivering your messages. Don’t let your screen display
get tired and lack impact...get the Advantage Team onto it!

Random Number Generator
Take your draws to the next level!

The Advantage Team will regularly update you with new games
plus we can customise any of the existing games to suit your
branding and logo. Any raffle not covered in our range can be
at your disposal so you can keep your members entertained...

Get ready, the draw is starting!
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Get ready, the draw is starting!

Never get stuck for inspiration!

We contact you regularly with ideas and suggestions based
on our research of your specific needs and what’s happening
in your industry. This ensures that your screens are always in
line with your marketing and social media campaigns.

Unlimited Online Training
Stay up to speed!

Train new staff, refresh your skills or learn new skills and
features. Be confident that you and your staff are using the
system to its full capabilities. All training is conducted online
via the MultiScreen Advantage Network.

Full Phone & Online Support
Full phone and email support service with no machines
or waiting in queues. Plus access to our free call number:
1800 888 346. We control your MultiScreen via the Advantage
Network to work on any issues you may have and to assist in
your queries.
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Regular Contact

We’ve got your back!
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Variety Content

The Advantage Network

Engage viewers with this entertaining
question and answer format, updated
regularly via the Advantage Network
so it changes every day without you
having to do a thing!

Once your system is internet capable
and connected to our network, you
will be ready to access the full range
of Advantage Program benefits via
the Advantage Network. It’s the start
of your MultiScreen success!

RSS Scrolling Feeds

Remote Control Access

Keep viewers informed on many topics.
Choose from hundreds of different
feeds including local news, breaking
news, world news & sport. You can
even show your local weather feed.

Use the system from your office,
laptop or home. Convenient access
means it’s easy to keep messages
up to date. Licensing of the software
used in this service is also covered.

Daily changing quizzes!

Live updating info!

// Breaking News // Sport // Weather //
// AFL // NRL // Cricket // World News //
// Politics // Horoscopes // Health //
// Tennis // Horse Racing // Food //
// Science // Lawn Bowls // PLUS MORE!

“Marketing can be costly with hit and miss results. MultiScreen
gives us control over the content we want to market to our patrons,
and allows us to customise screens at our convenience and as
promotions change. It has been a versatile and reliable product
that has met and grown with our needs for close to five years.”
- Sharon Sutton, COOLUM BEACH SURF CLUB
“The club has had great feedback from members regarding the
screen content. We have found fun and exciting ways to engage
with members whilst giving a great first impression to visitors.
We have enjoyed the benefits of MultiScreen for many years but
the latest upgrade together with the Advantage Program is truly
next level!”
- Lisa Beighton, General Manager PORIRUA CLUB
“We have been MultiScreen clients for 20 years. The team are a
pleasure to work with and the Advantage Program certainly has
its benefits. We use it as our only source of advertising - no more
unsightly posters and flyers with their prohibitive costs!”
- Keith Ballantyne, General Manager PAPANUI CLUB

MultiScreen on any computer!

Tablet Software Updates
Keep up with latest features!
As our research and development
department creates new features
they will be updated directly to your
tablet via the Advantage Network.

